
A LeetFeler :young Men.
JustPublisheeb a new edition of

Dr. Cedvertoell's Celebrated Essay
On the radical "cure (without medicine): of
Spermatorrhma. or Seminal Weakness, Invol-
untary SenittifilrUsses, iniPtiteticy, Mental
and Physical Incapacity, Impediments to
Marriage,:etc. ; also Consumption, Epilepsy,
and Fits, induced by self-indulgence or sexu-
al extravagance.

13-Prire anat. See/ed Envelope, Six .Cents.
The celebrated atittior in this admirable es-

say clearly demonstrates, from a thirty years
successful practice, that the alarming conse-
qences of self.lbuse may be radically cured
without the dangerous use of internal medi-
cine or the application of the knife—pointing
out a mode of cure, at once 'Ample, certain
and effectual.hy means of which every suf-
ferer, no matter what his,condition may be,
may cure himself cheaply, privately, and
rad{rally. ,

This Lecture should be in the hands of
every youth 'arid every man in the land. •

Sent under seal, ina plain envelope, to -any
car fedeipt cif 'Mil cents, or two pest-

age'stinnpl4-by addressing the publishers
CHAS. J. C.

127 Bowery, New-York, P 01 Box, 4686.
JACOB A WISNER'S

TOBACCO, & SNUFF STORE,
Opposite the Cross Keys Hotel,

MARIETTA, PA.
' HEilndersigned would rospectfully iliform

the public that-he still ,continues, at the
ostand, corner of,Second and Walnutatreets,fr
directly opposite the CrosslKeys Hotel,tokeep
on hand -lindldr•iiiire; all kinds of cigars lkom
Half Spanish up, in prices from $6, $7 $2O to
CIO per thOusand. TosAcco.—Natural Lesf,
Excelsior Cavendish, Oranoko Virginia, Con-
gress-FineNun Ladies Twist, Coarse SpunTwist,'EldoradO,Yewel of Ophir hitinehis An-derson's hest Fine-cut. All kindie?oofitie Ci-
gars manUfnctured of imPorted ifteciii-4.Wiinsfists Sixtriiit. - Eatiphe Snuff, and all kinds
Fancy P Smoking. Tobacco., „Scented snuffs,
Frue-cutipm, Cigar Tubes4.4.c. [join. 30,'58

,

PORTABLE PRINTING OFFICES

the use of kier-
Milts, ug g
ideal business androfessionable men

rho wieh to do their
'wn printing, neat-

and cheaply.. A.
vted to the print-
fg o f Handbills,
fillbeeds Circulars
Newspapers. Full

instructions'accompany each office enabling a
boy tenyears old.to, work them successfully.
Circulars sent free.' Specimen sheetsof Type,
Cute, kn., 6 cents. . Address,

ADAMS' ,PRESS CO.
31 Park Roiv, N. Y.; and 55 Lincoln-st.,

Boston, Maee.~ 2611

JACOB HARLEY
• - •

• SUCCESSOR TO

'STMThTER & HARLEY,
No. 622 Market-Street, PHILADELPHIA.

Dealer in 'Fine Gold and Silver
WitT'CHES, • SOLID SILVER-WARE,

' line'Gold Jewelry,
ginCtite•, beat Inetke Of Silver-Plated Ware.

Con-Burl-Pt Otihand a levis fpgirtnient of the
above, goods AT, low Parceß`: '

Watches and fine Clocks repaired ,by AM-
fnl Workmen; also, TewelrY ' repairing; En-
graving and all kinds Of Hair-Work to order,
at short notice.

Kir Don't forget the old stand, Number 622
Market street,

1131;c 4.73 m S and F]

DR. WIJITTIER,
65 ST. CHARLES -ST.,

NETWEEN SIXTH.AND SEVENTH STREF.TBO
171S, Mlssoußl

EPT,R.1.41. ATTENTION TOdaRONIC DISEASES,
Dyspopilar Ciinsuinption, Liver Coniplaint,

Diarrhea,' Piles; &c., and all
_ Female Complaints..

D. W. will send his Theory of Chronic Die-
stank for 6cents, •to;pre-pay postage.

Symptom lists Dir any disease, forwarded.
Ellr,Medicines forwarded to,anypost office

In tbe United States:,• Post Office Box, 3092.
St. Louis, August 1,1863.-Iy.,

lootartillAßßLE YARD.
Michael Gable, Agt.,

NIPPLE. MOP AND. STONE CUTTER.
,9pß9eqe the:, Taps .Mll Park,
-

' liariefia, Pa.
, •.; • - ,-moo__

„c ft~ E Marble, business in all ita branches,still be ~c ontinued at the old place, neartj
oVown Hall and opposite Funk's Cross Keys

orn,..wiic ,re i eyery description of marble
`work *VI be kept on hand or made to order at
abort' teethe Mid at very 'reasonable prices.

Manetta,JUne 29,1861. ' 49-ly
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JOHN-AELL. Merchant Tailor,

air. of illark.et-et., and Elbow Lane, Maiiitta
irI4I,ATEFUL for past Savors IwouldreturrNfftny thanks to mynturieronsfriends and pa-
trons and. inform themthat still.continuethe
oldbusiness atthe old ,stand, where I, will begamed to see themat all times, and having a
..M..tiodAilendidassortment of •

CLOTH. CASSIMERES 4. PESTI VGS,
which willbe Made up to order at the, shortest
noticeby the beitof.*orlsmen, and 'on reasona-ble" terms, I wouldbe pleased, therefore, towaitupon mi.old cuatomers • andall who see propero litttransae me hereafter. rOet.29-,56.

tuaNzu &.STR•AW
GOODS IN every VARIETY. &ip

The latest importations ofthe newest and
; most fashionable Stiles:

Mgt STRAW DEPARTMENTwill conigrlf.le every variqypf .BOisnete, Hats,
*rid Trimmings to be founptp that line ; of
tfo%laiteet andprat approvetrdlapealand, etylee.I 3 solicit. SA earlycall.g. WARD,

a. , 103,. 1,05 and; 107 N. 2d et.,
VELILADPLPHIA.

DAVID COCHRAN,
Painter, Glazier and Paper Hanger.

.
' rlDmoitrespectfullyinform ,thett:enioimarietaandthepublicgen
al y that he is prepared to do

House Painting,
China Glossing,

Paper Hanging, 6.c.,
At "very short notice and at pricei to suit the
times. He eau be friund'at hirrnother'e resi-
dence on,the corner of Chesnut and Second
streets, a few doors below the M.H.'Cithriti,
and imthediately opposite the old Oberlin
Coach Works. [Aug. 3-Iy.

AND LIQUORS.'§g :periter Old Brandy, Old Rye Whiskey,1 4, Gin,•old/ifaderia,Lisbon, Sherry and
~itkessWhiskey-C*oa on hand atr the1 et prices. Very Fine' Brandy At

• vacillate' figure.
. • J411411711,NRAOi I.lWarket

ED11.21iliNEREDAnd ROZLE'D MON.

46General-itssortment .of' Hammered and'
Rolfes` Nisi, It S::ll)4llsl'N'tpitatif, Hail

64 4 American `and -Geeman Vining '

•

1541and, Biel Wagon Boxes,,Iron •Mitt*4aitrfor Smiths, Sze.
,a. " e V PATTERSON .4 ' CO'.

. tplitient or
. .

f
&Ds nviaad,.,Lenx.s.,.

1 am% Sizawai, Ipeljar Grates;
Oils, Glassand Pliglaa_Minkr3P.

..4 PATE asON

1-.. MBE Co-Partnership heretdfore exist-
-1 ing between the undersigned', trading

, under thefirm of •

DR. BEANE & CO.,
hal been .disSol ved by mutual , consent.

The Rooks Of the late firm are in the
hands of T. HOFFMAN BEANE, who

, can be found at the.old Store stand,(now
: Dr. Landis') during the month of April,

where, all, indebted are requested to call
immediately and settle their respective ac-.

counts W. H. BEANE.
GEORGE BEAN

itsMit's 41.- 'other= L*,

ripttikilteift 'tii."
can beltofwbtiniA • .4ork

H. D. BmkriAMlN Picei:•7-70friz.

.

,
.

DU. J. Z. TIOFFV,R,
DENTIST,

0.-- - .OF THE BdaTHEORE COLLEGE
itilia;;;, OF DENTAL SURGERY,

.. lA-0.L.P.A•lit' xi./s1;i:u00.
. ,

i, '-AniDE:•;-:Frotit street, -next Auer
,
toll,IFILAJP'' s'. Ding Store, between •Locust

Vint- alnut streets, Columbia.

thlibeival Clothes alitinget.
No. I.—Large ..Family Wringer, .10:00No. 2.—Medium, 7:00
No. 2i.— lc di Qv
No.3.—Small tt 5:50
No. B.—rlarge lintel Wringer, 1400
No./B.—Medium Laundry, (to run 4 Ithoo

steam or
No. 22.—Large Laundry, , lumd., 30:00
Noe. 2E and 3 have no Coge;—ail Milers are

warranted.
*No. 2 is the size generally used in private

families.
Orange Judd, of4he American., Agriculturist,

says of
Qrbt r. nibtrzal eltttbis Mizingkr

‘ ,/1. child can readily wring Out a tubfull of
clothes in a few minutes. It isieallY aothes
saver ! A Plane Saver! The saving of" gar
ments will abuse pay itl'm,per Centage on
its cost. We think the- mOine„ mach more
than pays for itself every year in the saving of
garments! There are several kinds, nearly
alike ingeneral c'ontantetion, but we cohalder
it important that the Wringer be fitted withCogi, otfierwise a mass, of garments mayMeg
the Allan, and the reliefs upon the crank
shift slip andtear the 'clotheth'or the rubber
break loose from the shaft, Our own is one of
the-first'make, and it is as good as new after
nearly jour years constant use.
Every Wringer with Cog Wheels is'war

ranted in every particular.
No Wringer can be durablewithout Cog-wheelk.

A 'good Caiwasser wanted inevery twin.
17.1-On receipt of theprice from plates whera

no one is sailing, we will send • the Wringer
free of expense.

Forparticalars and Circulars, address
R. C. BROWNING,

347 Broadway, New-York.

G-Id-to Ferry_

, Formerly lieesey's,
OPPOSITE MARIETTA.
HIS old Ferry—one of the oldest and mostLsafe crossings on the SusquehArina River—-

is nowin charge of the undereigned, who jhas
refitted the old and built newboats, whichwill
6nablellini to do ferrying with safety and 'die.
patch. No unnecessary delaineed tie endured.
Sober and experienced Ferrymen always en-
gaged. No imposition in charges as the fol-
lowing list will show :

Farm Wagons, each 61:00
Horses, per head' :25
Single horse and rider, :25
Two-horse Carriage and two persons, 1:00
Buggy,horse and two persons, :50
Foot arisengers, each, :12
Stock of allkinds at the old charges.
All tuggage.over fifty pounds, 25 cents per

100pounds extra.
JOHN ECKERT.

July 15, 2863.

GEO: W. I.VORRALL, ,•

SURGEON DENTIST,
Havingrouted to theRooms formerly occupier

by Dr. Dwentzel, adjoining Spangler ¢ Pat-
ter.ron's Store,MarketStreet, where lie is now

prepared to waitonall who mayfeel
e, disposeddisposed to patronize him.

Dentistry in all Its btunches car-
ried on. TEETHinserted on the most
principles of Dentil science. All operations
on the mouth performed ir. a.skillful and
workmanlike inannar—on fair principles and

Orr- 'rusk REASONABLE TERMS.
Having, determined upon a permanent loca-

tion at this nlanc, would ask a continuation
of the lit Tonse heretofore extended
to him, for which he will render every possi-
ble satisfaction.
tr,Ether adminieltredto proliirpmons.

• LEXANDER LYNDSA Y,A Fashirmable
Boot and Shoe" Manufactur

'

er,
MARKET STREET, MARIETTA, PENN.
Would. moot respectfully inform the citizens
of this Borough and neighborhood that he has
the largest' assortment of City made work in
h'is' line Orbiisineas in thiEl Borough, and be-
ing a practical BOOT IND SHOE MAKER
himself,is enables to selectwith Entire judgment
than those who are not. Hecontinues to man-
ufaduii in the very best manner everything
in the 1100' AND SHOE LINE, which he
wilt warrant for neatness and good fit.*3 Call and examine his stock before pur-
chasing elsewhere.

CHEAP LAMPS.

A Farm Surrts OF

Coal Oil Lamps and Lanterns
of•evely patern, suitable for the Parlor'the
Kitchen and the ChriMber ; . Hanging and Side
Lamps for Halls, Churchee, Stores and Ofirces,
Hatring.purchased them from the manufactu-
rers in large quantitiesatthe lowest cash rates
we cad sell them much under the usual retail
prices, although every other description of
goods are advancing.

. PATTERAON 4, CO.

Estate of George W. Terry.
•••••",.."..r.e,0,;•

1171,STATE OF GEORGE W. TERRY, late
of Mitytown, Lancaster county, Deceasid.

Letters Testamentary on said Estate having
Peen granted to the undersigned, iesiding ID
East 'lllonceil township, all persons indebted
theretb are;requested to nakii immediate set-
tlement, and those having qlaims or demands
against the same, to present them without de-
lay for settlement'to JOHN MUSSER,

April 16-6t.1 • •ExEcuTna.
The American Watches.

•rr HEAnryicatt Watches aretimong the hest
• timekeepers now in use, aridfor diirsitility
strength and sfunplicity far surpass sap other.watch made in the world.

H. L. ii E.-T. ZAHAt
Corner of North Queeo-in, and centre Square,
ismeastet, Pa., have themortor , sale,at the very
/west, rates—every watch accompanied with
the manufacturers guarrintee to anente its gen-
uineness.

A CARD.
==l

The undersigned having removed to Bain-.
bridge for the perpese of pmctising his-pro-
fession,would take this method of thanking
the, public for the patronme bestowed upon
him, and would most cheerfully recommend
Dr. henry Landis as his successor in the prac-
tice of 4nedicine as well,as the drug ;business.

W. H._BEANS, M. D.
• ,
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DR. JOHN L LYON'S

FRENCH

Vffieltital Rrqs
THE &BAT FETIMI REGULATOR,

IS THE ONLY KNOWN

RE.:NAEDY
THAT WILL SUCCESSFULLY AND

qnvari ¢ lyrestore and regulate the female Iwo-
tem, removing all irregularities, and producing

health, vigor and strength.

LYON'S

PERIODICAL DROPS

Are a fluid preparation, the only one of the

kind'eirer diecovered 4in this country, and acts
directly an the parts affected, whilst pills and
poWdera can only reach them as they work
through sympathy, but not at all direct and
positive. '

Are you sufferihg from a constant ataiety,

for the regular return of nature's prescribed
r 12E

Give yourself. no ,uneasineas, for Lyon's

Periodical Drops, if taken a day or two be-

fore the expected period, will; positively and
invariably regulate ita &waling, as sure as:ef-
fect follows cause,, is sure sa daylight follows

•

darkneis.
Are you sick, Itilfeebled by disease, or una-

ble to bear the labor and danger of, increase?

rrtm:t.

PEAIODICAL DitOPS

Come to you as a blessing, for is not preven-
tion betterthan cure 7,

If regularly mien, it is a certkin prevent-
ive, and will save you much peril and many

hours of suffering
Have youbeen afflicted for many yearswith

complaints incident to the mai, that have

baffled the skill of 'physiciaus, and are hurry-

ing you nn-to ati eaps grave!

•L YON'S
--

PERIODICAL DROPS

AMAhe most reliable regulator ever known,

and cure, like magic, all those irregularities
that have defied the doctor's skill

Will you waste away with suffering -Irem

Leucorrhcea, Prolapsus, Dysmenorrhiea, and

a thousand other difficulties, all summed up

under the name of suppressed and obstructed
nature, when an investment of one dollar in

L 014 S

PERIODICAL DROPS

will surely save you
Do not use the Drops when forbidden in

the directions, for aliheugh a positive _ cure,

and harmless at aiFother times, they are so

powerful and AnelY ca.dulated to adjust and

govern thetunctione of•ltte sexual °monism,
that, if pike° atiiiiploPe'r times, they would
produce MAURO colittcslY. to. Wucel, oeinst
which ally particularly those who would're-
produce, sheildcarefully guard.

I j Y'o NS

PRRIODICAI, DROPS
Cannot harm the most,delicate constitution
any time; yetthe, proprietors wish to guard
against ite misuse, lipping that a themr4nd
bottles will be used fora good purpose where

one is used for an-illegitimate one.

LYON'S

PERIODICAL DROPS

the never-failing,Female Regulatot, is for
saleby every Druggist in both city and coon-
try, and"do not, if you •value your, health and
wish for a reliable medicine, boy .any other.

Take no other;but if the Druggist to • Nehhm
you apply has not got it, iii'ake him send and
get it for you.

C. G.-CLARK & CO., PR,01'142T01113
'New Haven, Conn.

ForAe.*l*liale9il
JOHNSTON, OPLLOWAY & COWDENi

toraly] • - -443-N-Atirft,j4o44 P •

brands—guarranted to be
ja genuine. H. D. Benjamin.

SPLENDID
NEW BOOKS

JUST ISSUED BY

CARLETON,

PUBLISHER, NEW-YORK.

PECULIAR.
Epee Sargent's greatnovel, concerning which

therebeemmore talk and speculation, per-
haps, n about any other book issued foryears; ' he` thzilling and extraordinary factslikk
with which the author has become acquainted
have been thrown into a plot and story so start-uhey bold, and yet'So 'truthful, So tender and
soltentle, that every reader who begins it must
be facihated with its unflagging interest. Itisselling like wild-fire. Price $1:50.

.11.KIMBALL'S WORKS.
Embracing his capital newno " Washe successful," one of the best fictions of the

Season. Price $1:50.
Was he Succesaful. Saint Leger,Undercurrents, In the Tropics

Student Life Abroad.
111.EENAN'S LIFE. OF JESUS.- - -

• A translation'of-M.lhest Renan's rebiark-
able work ,just iftsued. in Paris, where the ex-
citementand ifensation are so great concern-ing tta subject'and author, that already thous-
ands ofcopies of the costly French editionhave
been sold. It'hasbeen extravagantly praised,and extravagently censured; but its most'se-vere" critics do not deny the wonderful power,
brilliancy and ability displayed upon every
page of the book. Price $1:50. .

Iv.•
DR. CUMMING'S WORKS.

Embracing hie new work " The 'Great Con-
summation, which is attracting so much at-
tention in England. Price $1;00.
The Great Tribulation, The Great Preparation,

The Great Qiwumnimation.
V.

LIGHT ON SHADOWED PATHS.
By T.;s. Arthur. The ,poioularity and int-

erest about this delightful new work, by Mr.
Arthur, are steadily increasing: It is one of
the pleasantestnf recent publications, aLd will
find itsWa:linto thonsands and thousands of
familles,twhere domestic stories of a pure and
unexceptionable influenceare welcomed.
Price $1:25.

NOVELS BY AUTHOR "RUDLEDGE."
Embracing the splendid new novel " Frank

Warrington,"which is selling so rapidly.
Price fi 10.

Rutledge, Frank Warrington,
Louie, The Sutherland&

. VII,
VICTOR HUGO—A LIFE.

One of the most charming and entrancing
volizrifes that has ever issued lrom the French
press. French, dramatic, graphic aud lively,
its abounds with the same delightful interest
that [nada "Les Miserables" so wonderfully
attractive. No reader of that marvelousro-
mance can remain satisfied without its com-
panion, " The Story of Victor Hugo's'Life."
One handsome Bvo. cloth bound. Price 51:25.

VIII.
MRB! HOLMES .117 'WEL&

Embracing her. charming new novel " Ma
eat: Grey? 'which is So pOpular throughout
-the country. Price $1:25.

Marian Gray, Homestead,
Lena•Rivers, Dora Deane,
Meadow Brook, Cousin Maude

THE MERCHANTS' OF NEW YORK
A Second Series of a very interesting and

curious book, by Walter Barrett, 'Clerk. Re-
miniscences, annecdotes, wit, humor, lively
personal;; sketches, private and public gossip
about the old and great merehants of New
York City—a little bit of everything and not
too much of anything. The first volume hadan iminense sale last ycar, and the Second
Series is now ready. One elegant cloth bound
Volume. Price $1.50.

X.
A. S. ROE'S EXCELLENT NOVELS.

Embracing. his last capital work "Like and
Unlike." Price $1.25.
A long look Ahead, How could he help it,Pie been Thinking, Like and Unlike,
True to the Last, To Love and to be loved,
The Star& the Cloud, Time and Tide.

-

' ' XL '

THEART OFCONVERSATION.
- With directions for Self-Culture- ••• A

liook-ofinfortnation, amusement, and instruc-
tion. tertching, the art of conversing with
ease and liropriettpand setting forth the liter-
ary knowledge requisitc-to_appear to advan-
tage in good society. Price $1.2,5.__

XII.
TALES PROM THE OPERAS

A fascinating little volume of Novelettes
based uponthe Most celebrated and familiar
Operas—giving the plot at each opera in the
agreeable form at an interesting and attractive
story. Price $1 00.

sari
THE HABITS OP 'GOOD SOCIETY.

A Hand-Botik for ladiea and gentlemen ;
with hints mid anecddtes concerning , nice
&Intl; of taste, good manners, and the art of
making, oneself,agreeable. Reprinted from
the London edition, which is the best and
mostentertaining batik on thesubject eser-pdb-
naked. 12m0.,cloth bound. Price 43:1:50.

.BEULAH.
By Miss Agnes Evans. One of the very

best Airierican devils ever published. Its
sale increases ds‘y by day, and already 30,000
copies have been sold Price *1:50.

XV.
VERDAIQT GREEN.

The popular, rollicking, humorous story of
College Life in Oxford University, England,
with nearly, 200 comiclllustritions. Reprint-
ed'from the.Lundonedition. Abook overflow-
ing with wit,anicdote and ludicrousadventure.
Price $ll5.

!'4; Theft° books are mild by ail first_ classbooksellers, and„Willibicarefully. sent by
postage prepaid, on' receipt of price, by

GFO. W. CARLETON,
Punrasnrat,

No. 413 Broadway, New-York.

CHEAP READY-MADE CLOTHING!!
Hav,ing just zeturned from the city with

a nicely `selected lot of Ready-made Clothing,
which` he itridersigncd is prepared tofurnish at'red'uced pricei; havinglaidin a general assort-,
dent °Union and boys' clothing, Which he is

derenr ined to sell Low, FOR cAsu. His stbck
dolsists OVER-COATS, Dams;FROCK AND
SACE COATS, PANTS, VESTS, PE.AIACRETS,.FLOONDBOVTS,(knit) ConanAU LS, CRAVATS,
DRAWERSA,SHIRES,'HOISERE, UNDERSHIRTS,GLOVES;SUSPENDERS, 81C. Evgrything in the
gurnialiing Gonda line. Call and examine be-
bre purchasing elsewhere. Everything sold at
pideeirto suit the times. JOHN.BELL.
Corner of Elbow Lane and Market St

.

next door to Cassel's Store.

Iam':i4THEV4 4EA NLP GEIV.GS. 1864.

1110WE,,14 & BOURKE,
MASPURR CTURERS OF

WALL PAPERS
AND WINDOW CURTAIN PAPERS,

Coiner of Fourth andMarket streetOtr" of:PHILADELPIiL4
N. B.—A fine stock of -.L.INENPC''stoutly on hada.- •

•
-

.4 says . theft:is' aIRINER a R ocz RI '. ,Lapilli Niles ;• Cr: 4 tre solifealthy.that ,

rovin . tir Ari S ..liti4 a. to borrow a corpse'WO; Oi. , 'AO I_,. 01. ..s o', ,king 'rd? - '
• '''

r
v• ,„„,.....08,. Bacquot,M4i/UPPBtOMI2,"' Ll'

likkorY an ''pnaktieeAlutpresen,tsott•A•
be "prwomalpPos;t0141- . wands of maple Bllitard

1
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CELEBRATED

STOMACH
BITTERS.

A PURE AND POWERFUL TONIC,
Corrective and alternative of wonderful effica-
cy in disease of the Stomach, Liver and Bow-
els; cures Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Head-
ache, General Debility, Nervousness,Depiest
Edon ofSpirits, ,Constipation, Colic, Intrmitten-
Fevers, Cramps and Spasms, andall complaints
of either sex, arising from bodily'Weakness
whether inherent in the system or produced
by special eauses.

Nuthint that is not wholesome, genial and
restorative in itsnature enters into tne compo-
sition of Hostetter's Stomach Bikers. This
popular preparation contains no mineral of
any kind, no deadly botanical element ; nofi-
eryexcitant, but it is a combination of the ex-
tracts of rare balsamic herbs arid plants with
the purest and mildest of all diffusive stimu-
lants.

It is well to be forearmed against diem°,
and so far as the human system can be protec-
ted by human means against maladies 'en-
gendered by an unwholesome atmosphere, im-
pure waterand other external causes,

HOSTETTER'S BITTERS •

may be relied, on as a safegulud.
In districts infested with Fever and Ague, it

hasbeen found infallibleas a preventative and
irresistible as a remedy, and thousands who
resort to it under apprehension of an,attaek,
escape the scourge,; and thousands who ne-
glect ro avail themselves ofits protective qual-
ities in advance, are cured by a very brief
course of thinmarvelous medicine. Feverand
Ague patients, after being plied wi th quinine
for months in vain, until fairly satu rated with
that dangerous alkaloid, are not unfrequently
-estored to health within afew daysby the use
f Hostetter's Bitters.
The weak stomach is rapidly invigorated

and the appetite restored by this agreeable to-
nic, and hence it works wonders in cases of
Dyspepsia and in less confirmed forms oflndi-
gestion. Acting asa gentle and painless appe-
rient, as well as upon the liver, at also invari-
ably relieves the Constipation superinduced by
irregular action of the digestive and secretive
organs. Peisons.of feeble habit, liable to ner-
vous attacks, lowness ofspirits and fits of lan-
gour, find prompt and permanent relief from
the Litters. The testimony. on this point is
most conclusive, and from both sexes.

The agony of Billota Colic is immediately
assuaged by a single dose ofthe stimulant,and
by occasionally resorting to it, thereturn of the
complaint may be prevented.

Last, but not least, it is.The Only Safe Stim-
ulant, being manufactured, from sound andinnocuous materials, and entirely fi ee from the
acid elements piesent more or less in all the
ordinary tonics and stomachics of the day.

No, family medicine 11,83 been so universally,
and, it may be truly added, deservedly popular
with the intelligent p'brtiun of the community,
AS kiosTETTER'S BITTERS.

Prepared by HOSTETTER Br. SMITH,
Pittsburg, Pa.

Sold Uy all Druggists, Grocers and Store
keepers everywhere.

AGRIGULTUEtiIi, CHEMICAL CO.'S
egail

PABLILETTE. Thia Fertilizer is composed
ot night soil and the fertilizing elements of

urine combined, chemically and mechanically
with other valuable fertilizing agents andati-
sorhents.

It is reduced to a pulverized condition, re,-
-dy for immediate use, and witheut foss of its
highly nitregenotis fertilizing properties.

Its universal application to -all crops and
soils; and its durability and active qualities,
are well known to be all that agriculturists
can disire. Pawn $25 eta Tort. •

CIIEMICAL COMPOST. This Fertilizer
is largely composed of anirrtit matter,

such as meat, hone,- fish,leather,.liair
wool, together with chemicals and Morainicfertilizers, which decompose the Maid' and re-
trio the nitrogenous elements. It is thorough-
ly impregnated with urine, -and the Ittirmer
portions of,night soil.

isa very valuable fertiltier for field crops
generally, and especially for- potatoesii artdgarden purposes. . • ,

Its excellent qualities, strength 'and ell -ap-
ness,-liiive made it very popular with all -who
have used it. Price, $25: Ptit TOW.
TIPREZ ex FRUIT FERTILIZER. It is nj_ highly phosphatic fertilizes, and .i.s4Usr-
ticuliuly adapted for the cultivation of trees.
fruits, lawns and flowers, It willpromote avery vigorous and health} ofwood
fruit, and largely Ir:crease the quantit). and
perfect the maturity of the fruit. For hot-
house and household pliinta. and {lowers, it
will be found an indispeneabie. artleit'hi"
Mire their greatest.perfection, It-willpreventand cure diseaded conditions of the peach andgrape, and is excellent fair '4aselsiid lawns.

The formula or method of combining its
constituent fertilizing ingredients have re-
ceived the highest approval of eminent chem-
istsand scientific agricultufists. Price, {l5O
eraTon.

POSPHAE.TOF The Agriculia--11rat Cheilaleal Compaq manufacture .a
Phosphate of Ling in accondance with a n e w.
and valuable formula., by which a very supe-
rb:it article is produced, so far auto be-afforded
at a less pricethan othermanufacturers charge.
Rracticar tests have proved east its valuer an a
fertilizer, is equal to the best' Phesphate pf
Lime in'the market. Price $45 PWR /Ulf.

111:3' Trams liAsH.---Cartage and Freight. to
be paid, bx•the Furchaser.

Ariarcutivasi. CHEMICAL C0 .35 Weak;
At Canal Wharf, on the xDelawa e.

Office, 411 i *eh St., Philide phia, Pa.
B. FITTS, General Agent:

*

• The Compan'es .I!hamphlet Circular, em-
bracing full .dirtetions for using the aboveFertilizer's, 'sent by wail freeovhen requerited.

DgMBINLYS 11441.401)S.
COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU,

POSITIVE AND aPEDIPIC' REMEDY
For diseases of the Bilfddar, Kidneys, Crave],

and Drcipsiciti SWellings.
This Medicine increases the power.of Diges-

tion, and excites the Absorbents into healthy
action, by which" the Watery or Colcareous de-positions, arid all unnaturarenlargeinents are
reduced, as well as pain and futile:nation.:

RELMBOLLPS EXTRACT RUCRU.
For weakness arising from excesses, habits

of dissipation. earlYjadiscretion of abuse, at-
tended with the following symptoms:—
Indisposition:t9 exertion, Loatcof Power,
Difficulty ofbrcating, Loss of. Memory,Weak Nerves, Trembling,
Horror of Dtsease, Wakefulness,
Dimness of Vission, Pain in tEw B eck,
Universal lassitude of the muscular system,Flushing of the body, Hot Hands,
Eruptions on the.Face, Drynessofthe skin,

Paid. countenance.
These symptoms, if allowed to go on, which

this medicine invariably removes, soon followsImpotency, Fottricy,'Epileptic Pits,
in one of which thepatient may expire.

Who can say that:they are not frequently fol-
lowed by those " Direful Diseases,"'"lnsanity tind,Consumpt4o4."
Many are aware of the cause of their suffer-ing, but none will confess the records Of theInsane Asylums. •

Melancholy deaths by Consumption hear am-
ple witness to the truth of the assertion.•

The Constitution once effected with Organic
weakness requires the aid of medicine tostrengthen and invigorate the system, whichHEL/kfliOLD'S EXTRACt BUCHU
inva riab Iy does. A trial will convincethe
most skeptical.

FEMALES-FEMALES _FEMALES.
In Many affections petuliar to females the'Extract Buchu is uneaqualed by any other.remedy, alibi Chlorosis or.Retention, Irregu-larity, Painfulness or, euppression ofcustoms=ry evacuations, Ulcerated or Scirrhous stateof the Uterus, Leuchorrhoea or Whites, Styr-

rutty, and for all complaints incident to "thesex, whether arisingfrom indiscretion, habitscf dissipation, or in the declineorchange of life.It causes afrequent desire and gives strength-to urinate, therebyremoving obstructions, pre-venting and curing ,Strictures of the Urethra,'allaying pain and inilamation, so frequent inthe class of diseases, and 'expelling ail poison-ous; diseased and wornout matter.
Thousands upon thousands:who have beenthe victims ofqnacks, andwho havepaidheavyfees to be cured in a Atilt time, hare foundtheY were deceived; _and that the 'Tolson"'has. by, the We:-of "powerful astringents?been driedup in the system, to break out inan aggravated form, and perA-

Use_ Hembohi'e Extract Buchitions and diseases of the
'whether existing in • Male 1
whatever cause originating :a/howlong deluding, -„ , ..

Diseases of these Organs re(
a Diuretic, Heltnlioid's Extr
great Diuretic, and is certain
sired effect in all Diseasesfoiotnmended. '
' EVidende of tbeinost relialble character will accompanyPRICE 01.00 PERBOTTLE,Delivered to,iog,,fromob

.., hundred. vk

P !—*ronng. men, ,be
supply pip:ves,selwith,

&Ointment, They are
mire the .woTet cases of
Scurvy Fievpra:a bel
Only 30 ete.-ner box ,di

nillir-?PrAY, Al44§ SaPlmaking?' said a., gentle]
Harty,wile. iyati: at, w0rt.4.1of up and down dee;ipl
AqugplOpolar ectror93il
mure reply.

IMP()RT.&NTTO 41. A RRJEP, LAprEs.4
TRULY 4 BLESS AG!.

I will send, free* cicarge, to any lad} who
wit! Send in her'ntithe sn.i addresE, direction
how to prevent the extreme pain of child-birth;
also hoW to have perfectty henithrand ,peau-
tiful children ; also one other new and im.port-
ant sectet, the only sure and safe reateles

disc-. •

The New York Herald•
The cheapest paper in the World 1

THE extensiveand comprehensive facilities
in its possession enables the proprietor of

THE WEEKLY HERALD
to guarrantee the latest and most reliable In-
formation possibly to be obtained, riot only
from all parts of the United States, but from
all parts of the world.

Its home correspondents, engaged at heavy
cost, and connected-with eachnew noW,gnat

military expedition of the government, prove
that it is determined to leave no spot unco-
vered by Its operations and noevent can occur
that shall not find immediate report in its col-
umns. It costs the proprietor aver-ode hen-
dred thousand dollars per year to maintain eta
corps ofcorrespondents in the field.

In its collation of Foreign News the Hayti

has for years held a high position, and it still
endeavor in the funire to maintain the staid
it has assumed. It has special correspondents
stationed in all principal citiesofthe warLd.

Its telegraphic arrangements extend to

wherever the electric wires are stretehed.t.--
when the Atlantic .cable is laid, which feat
will soon be accomplished, telegrams will be
received from Europe and Astir, as well as
from the United States. Then our readers
wilt have the events of the week in all parts
of the civilized world regularly and
laid before them.

The proprietor devotes a poition of the pa-
per to •Literature, Fashion, Agricu.ture, the
Mechanic Arts, Sporting Metteraiihdonc"
Theatrical and Financial Iteports,,Cattle Mar-
kets, General News, and reports of all emir*
calculated to form an excellent metropolitan
newspaper—a weekly photographic' view., of
the events of the world—andall at a very low
price.

The Weekly Herald isissuedevery Saturday
morning, andfurnished at the following rates:
One copy, 02 •
Three copies,
Five copies, , ti
Ten copies,

Any, larger number, addressed to names. : of
subscribers, $1 50 each.

An extra copy will be sent Co everyclub cif
ten. .

Twenty copies, to one address oae year,
$25, and any larger number at seironprice.

An extra copy will be sent to clubs oftwenty.
Advertisement to a limited number will, be

insertadin the Weekly Herald.
The Daily Herald, three cents per copy.—

Ten dollars per year for three hundred and
sixty-three issues. Five dollarsfor six-Months.
Two dollars and fifty cents for three,moinlis:

JAMES GORDEN BENNETT,
.Editor and ProPrietor.

N. West earner ofFulton and Nassau sts.
New Yor't nity DI: XThereTheare no travelingagents for the *rad.

FOR RATS, MICE, ROACHES, ANTS.BED-BUGS, MOTHS IN PIIRS, WOOLENS,
&c.4lssEczs O PLA STS, FOWLS, AIIi9TUSIS 4C.Put up in VC.„ 50c. and $4l- Boxes, Bottli.s.and*Flaslis.' Three ancrFive'dollars sizes for
Hotels Public, Institutions, arts."Only infallible remedies 'known."

"Free from Poisons."
"Not:dangerous to the Hignan Family.""Rats come out of their holes to die."

17:3" Sold wholesale in all large cities.
Sold by all druggists.and letailers eve-

rywhere.
xr• Bryve. HE Ofall uiorthteie imitations!!r-. - See that "COSTAWSi' name is on each

Box, Bottle, and Flask, beforeyou buy.
• Address ..

HEM'?Y CORTAR,
Principal Depot, 482 Brbadway, T. Y.

jl:NSold by all wholesale"cid retail. Drug-
gists in IVl:arietta, Pa. 110=30

1:


